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Abstract—Over the last ten years, some operational airborne
remote sensing systems have become available for mapping sur-
face salinity over large areas in near real time. A new dual-
polarized Polarimetric L-band Multibeam Radiometer (PLMR)
has been developed to improve accuracy and precision when com-
pared with previous instrument generations. This paper reports
on the first field evaluation of the performance of the PLMR by
measuring salinity gradients in the central Great Barrier Reef.
Before calibration, the raw salinity values of the PLMR and
conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) differed by 3–6 psu. The
calibration, which uses in situ salinity data to remove long-term
drifts in the PLMR as well as environmental effects such as
surface roughness and radiation from the sky and atmosphere,
was carried out by equating the means of the PLMR and CTD
salinity data over a subsection of the transect, after which 85%
of the salinity values between the PLMR and CTD are within
0.1 psu along the complete transect. From offshore to inshore
across the shelf, the PLMR shows an average cross-shelf salinity
increase of about 0.4 psu and a decrease of 2 psu over the in-
shore 20 km at −19◦ S (around Townsville) and −18◦ S (around
Lucinda), respectively. The average cross-shelf salinity increase
was 0.3 psu for the offshore 100 km over all transects. These results
are consistent with the in situ CTD results. This survey shows
that PLMR provided an effective method of rapidly measuring the
surface salinity in near real time when a calibration could be made.
Index Terms—Great Barrier Reef (GBR), microwave radiome-
ter, remote sensing, sea surface salinity.
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I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-PRECISION multibeam airborne microwave ra-diometers are the leading technology for the remote
sensing of sea surface salinity. Although microwave L-band ra-
diometers and aircraft had been combined in an attempt to mea-
sure sea surface salinity by the early 1970s, long delays were
experienced in developing practical systems due to the technical
difficulties of measuring very low radiation intensities. Since
the early 1990s, a number of airborne microwave radiometers
have been designed, built, and tested. Examples include the
Electronically Scanning Thinned Array Radiometer [9], the
Passive/Active L/S-band Airborne Sensor [19], [20], the Scan-
ning Low-Frequency Microwave Radiometer (SLFMR) [5],
and the Salinity, Temperature, and Roughness Remote Scanner
(STARRS) [4], [12]. In 2000, an instrument that is based on
the prototype SLFMR [5], [11], [13] was constructed for an
Australian research consortium by Quadrant Engineering (now
ProSensing), Amherst, MA. The SLFMR instrument has been
used in the study of the estuarine plume of the Herbert River
in the Great Barrier Reef (GBR), and results on the structure
and influence of tropical river plumes were obtained [3].
For the Australian SLFMR, the absolute accuracy of the
instrument was empirically determined by using in situ obser-
vations with a conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) probe,
and it was found that the calibration with respect to ground-
truth data drifted over a salinity range of 3 psu [3]. To improve
the precision, a new-generation microwave radiometer was
developed in 2004 based on the SLFMR and the STARRS ra-
diometer technology. This new-generation instrument, namely
the dual-polarized Polarimetric L-band Multibeam Radiometer
(PLMR), was built for the Australian group by ProSensing and
delivered in March 2005.
The designs of the SLFMR and PLMR are based on the work
of Blume et al. [2] and Ulaby et al. [16]. While the SLFMR
uses a Dicke switch that is balanced by a feedback loop, the
PLMR uses three reference noise sources that are referred to as
cold (130 K), warm (310 K), and hot (600 K) calibration loads,
which is an extension of the design with two reference loads [7].
By sequentially sampling the receiver output through a cycle
of four switch positions to the antenna and calibration loads,
the PLMR can eliminate the noise power that is introduced
by the receiver parameters, namely gain, bandwidth, noise
0196-2892/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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temperature, and antenna loss. The two radiometers differ in
the manner in which the beams are formed and sampled. In
the SLFMR, the radiometer operates in a vertically polarized
mode at 1.413 GHz with a bandwidth of 24 MHz and uses
64 dipole antennas that are set out in an array of 8 × 8
dipoles. The beams are formed entirely in hardware using a
passive Butler matrix to form eight beams, which are scanned
sequentially in the across-track plane to form a swath parallel
to the aircraft track at nominal incidence angles of ±8◦, ±22◦,
±37◦, and ±61◦ away from the nadir [15].
The PLMR has some other important differences from the
SLFMR. These are as follows: 1) the PLMR utilizes vertical
and horizontal polarizations; 2) the PLMR has six separate
receiver channels, which are sampled simultaneously; and
3) the PLMR observes the sea surface salinity by a fixed push-
broom swath rather than a scanning pattern. In the scanning
pattern of SLFMR, the radiometer samples for 0.5 s and internal
overheads during beam switching add 0.135 s. Thus, a swath
of six beams (deliberately excluding the two outer beams) is
completed in 3.810 s, and the beam pattern is staggered with
respect to the aircraft across-track direction. In the push-broom
swath of PLMR, where there is no need to switch beams, each
swath is completed in 0.660 s, including a 0.135-s overhead.
In this time, both polarizations for all six beams are sampled.
For the SLFMR, the aircraft moves 250 m before it samples
the next spot, and we can have 4 samples in a 1-km distance. In
addition, in all previous applications, the SLFMR has been used
for swath mapping. In this application, we are interested in a
1-D transect, and we assume that each beam gives an indepen-
dent sample along the transect (ignoring the second dimension).
This gives a sixfold increase in sampling. Each beam in the
PLMR, with the same altitude and a slower speed of 40 m/s, can
sample 25 times in the time it takes for the aircraft to fly 1 km.
Thus, for the six beams in 1 km, we have 300 samples of sea
surface salinity in the two polarizations. With this pattern using
the PLMR, we have a factor of 276 more salinity samples than
with the SLFMR. This significantly improves the performance
by reducing the noise.
PLMR is one of the leading technologies for the remote
sensing of the sea surface using aircraft, but the challenge in
this deployment is to determine the instrument accuracy and
precision. One of the critical issues when using this technique
is deciding on the algorithms that convert radiometer output
to determine the observed brightness temperature and then
the seawater conductivity when internal temperatures of the
radiometer housing are varying. Although there has been a
substantial literature on L-band microwave radiometer design
and development, practical demonstrations of these instruments
on large-scale surveys are still rare. This paper is the first to
describe the field performance of the PLMR and dual-polarized
radiometer. We focus on the description of the overall opera-
tional performance and calibration of the PLMR in mapping
salinity gradients in the GBR lagoon.
The field area for testing the PLMR performance was the
central section of the GBR lagoon (see Fig. 1), where a study
was being conducted to determine the flushing time of the
lagoon by using water salinity as a passive tracer. This study of
the GBR flushing time was a convenient project in which to test
Fig. 1. Location of the field area (the central GBR lagoon) and the transect
distribution. The “+” and “◦” represent the locations of the salinity transects
obtained from the PLMR and CTD on July 11–16, 2005, respectively. “” is
the offshore position that the CTD data were collected on November 29, 2005,
and “•” represents the position that the CTD data were collected on April 17
and September 1, 2005 (details in Table I).
the PLMR, as in situ observations of water salinity were also
being made using a boat with a CTD profiler. In addition, unlike
previous studies in the GBR lagoon using the SLFMR, this
paper was done in the dry season, where river flow was either
zero or very small southward from Townsville and no signif-
icant river plumes were present. Instead, a coastally attached
band of water about 15 km wide exhibited hypersaline con-
ditions of up to 0.75 psu for much of the region. This hyper-
salinity was due to evaporation. It is not possible to assume
zero freshwater discharge north of Townsville even in the dry
season. However, if there are no large unseasonable rain events
and consequent transient river plumes, a moderate reduction in
salinity of a few practical salinity units at the coast is to be
expected. The small and gently varying salinity gradients in the
study area were ideally suited for testing the stability, accuracy,
and precision of the PLMR.
II. METHODS
A. Specifications of PLMR and Ground Test
1) Specifications of PLMR: Components of the PLMR,
which must be placed outside the aircraft under the fuselage, are
housed in a thermally controlled and aerodynamically shaped
enclosure measuring 0.38 m high× 1.04 m wide× 1.04 m long
and with a mass of 47.6 kg. There are five thermometers, which
are distributed in the middle, and four corners of the enclosure,
which measure the temperature of the antenna array. Other
system components, including a power supply, a computer that
is used to control and acquire data from the antenna, and a
GPS receiver, are mounted on an equipment rack inside the
airplane, measuring 0.56 m high × 0.58 m wide × 0.58 m long
and weighing 18.6 kg. Both the enclosure and the rack for the
PLMR are lighter than those for the SLFMR. This means that
the PLMR assembly can be fitted to a Small Environmental
Research Aircraft, which, in this case, is a Diamond Aircraft
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HK36TTC-ECO Dimona aircraft, which is a motorized glider.
By using this smaller aircraft, it is possible to reduce opera-
tional cost. The glider has a lower stall speed so that it can cruise
at a slower speed (30–50 m/s) and more data can be collected
along the track, thus improving the accuracy.
The PLMR spatial resolution (beam spot size) is approxi-
mately 0.3 times the altitude, and the swath width is about twice
the altitude. The PLMR can operate from a 240-Vac, 49- to
61-Hz electrical power, drawing a maximum of about 1 A from
the aircraft supply. The power/communications module in the
aircraft converts the 240-Vac input power to +28 Vdc, which is
then distributed to the PLMR electronics.
There are two underwing pods in the aircraft, and each
pod can support a maximum instrument load of 55 kg. An
infrared radiometer and other sensors were installed in one
of the underwing pods. In addition, the light aircraft carries
other standard instrumentations for remote sensing, including
the FLIRTS SC60 infrared imager with a 0.08-K resolution,
which was mounted in an underwing pod, a three-charge-
coupled device digital video camera, a trispectral line scanner,
a radar altimeter with 0.1-m resolution and 1.5-m accuracy, and
a GPS-based attitude system (Trimble TANS Vector 10 Hz,
0.1◦ accuracy) for pitch and roll angles and aircraft heading.
The endurance of the aircraft is 4–8 h with a range of about
800–1500 km.
2) PLMR Ground Tests: Calibrations were carried out to
evaluate the stability of the PLMR system. We call these ground
test calibrations to separate the calibrations that were done later
with in situ CTD probes. Ground test calibration procedures are
used before and after every salinity mapping flight. During the
ground test calibrations, we use the “cold sky” as one target
and assume it to be 5.5 K following [10]. Care must be taken
to ensure that the PLMR does not point at a section of the sky
that is occupied by the sun, the moon, or the galaxy. A specially
constructed calibration chamber that was lined with microwave
absorber cones was used as a second stable target at ambient air
temperature with a microwave brightness temperature around
279 K. The temperature of the chamber was monitored using
internally mounted temperature sensors. During the ground test
calibrations, the PLMR was first pointed to the sky and then
pointed into the chamber to test the stability of the PLMR and
provide calibration data for the instrument.
A sequence of initial calibration checks was carried out on
the PLMR. On February 14 and 15, 2005, the manufacturer
performed a calibration test with the chamber for 6.7 h and a
sky test of 6.4 h. From March 15 to 18, 2005, the PLMR was
tested in Adelaide, Australia, with a chamber calibration lasting
21 h and the sky calibration lasting 8 h. During the fieldwork
on the GBR lagoon, from July 11 to 16, 2005, 15-min ground
test calibrations (both sky and chamber tests) were completed
before and after each daily flight.
B. Salinity Data Acquisition
1) PLMR Salinity Data Acquisition: In the morning of
July 11, 2005, the PLMR and all its components were installed
on the aircraft. Because the brightness temperature is affected
by sun glint, most flights were scheduled in the early morning
to reduce the influence of sun glint. During the mapping process
from July 11 to 16, 2005, flight altitudes were about 3.6–4.3 km,
and ground speeds averaged about 40 m/s. Before the aircraft
entered the research transects, it flew for about 0.5–1 h to allow
the PLMR temperature to stabilize at altitude. For each flight,
the aircraft flew two transects (about 100 km). The flight times
and transects are listed in Table I and shown in Fig. 1.
2) CTD Salinity Data Acquisition: Simultaneously with the
PLMR flights from July 11 to 16, 2005, we carried out in situ
salinity measurements using a Sea Bird SBE 19 CTD probe
20–30 km along the transect from a 5-m boat. The procedure
involved stopping the boat at selected GPS coordinates about
every 1–2 km and taking a vertical CTD profile. Weather con-
ditions determined how far offshore the in situ transect could be
taken from the small boat. We also measured the CTD salinity
along a transect for about 100 km from Townsville using a
chartered fishing boat on November 29, 2005. In addition, the
salinity in the offshore 80–120 km near Townsville and Lucinda
transects was measured by an Australia Institute of Marine
Science research vessel on April 17 and September 1. Positions
at which salinity was measured are shown in Fig. 1. Table I
provides a detailed summary of the coordinates and times of
the various transects.
C. Instrument Calibration
1) Correction of Brightness Temperature Calibration
Coefficients: One of the features of the PLMR design is
the management of the effect of variations in the internal
temperature of the instrument on the brightness temperature
data. The instrument housing is maintained at a constant
temperature (usually set at about 40 ◦C) by five internal heater
banks that are mounted on the structural ground plane for the
antenna patches, each heater bank with a separate temperature
sensor in a feedback control loop. This is a coarse control and
does not deal with temperature gradients within the instrument
housing. The effect of these gradients and also any “hunting” in
the feedback control loop are removed by calibration. A series
of temperature sensors is placed at key positions within the
instrument, and a set of calibration coefficients is determined
during a calibration procedure. To do this, we assume that the
correction to brightness temperature due to fluctuations at each
sensor by using the laboratory and field data is linear and that
the corrections due to all of the sensors can be superposed
according to the manufacturer’s calibration (1), where the
scene brightness temperature TBn for antenna beam n can be
calculated using
TBn = a0n + a1n × tF35 + a2n ×
tRn
35
+ a3n
× γn + a4n × γn × tRn35 (1)
where ain (i = 0−4 and n = 1−6) are the TB calibration
coefficients, and a unique set of five coefficients exists for
each of the 12 PLMR beam and polarization combinations.
The variable tF represents the average antenna temperature
as calculated from the mean of the five internal temperature
sensors at the center and four corners of the antenna back plane,
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TABLE I
BOAT AND AIRCRAFT TRANSECT SUMMARY
i.e., tF = (t1 + t2 + t3 + t4 + t5)/5, where t5 is the middle
antenna temperature, and t1 to t4 are the four corner temper-
atures. tRn are the six receiver temperatures. γn corresponds to
the output signal from the receivers.
The TB calibration coefficients ain are determined by a
multivariate least squares linear regression procedure. This
involves pointing the PLMR at a known target temperature and
varying the internal temperatures tf and tRn. TB is known
from the target temperature, and γn is the output of the PLMR.
We choose target temperatures at extremes that encompass the
range of seawater brightness temperatures of around 100 K
(at 1.4 GHz).
Fig. 2(a) shows the calibration chamber TB for each of the
six beams during the 15-min ground test before the flight on
July 11, 2005, using the manufacturer’s calibration coefficients.
Ideally, TB should be the same for each beam. However, it
is evident from Fig. 2(a) that there is up to a 2-K difference
between beams, and this indicates some drift in the calibration
in the intervening time. The temperature change of the target
of about 1.5 K during the calibration is a local heating effect,
which is not relevant to the differences between the beams.
Clearly, to obtain a consistent behavior for all beams, new
calibration coefficients are needed.
The PLMR is calibrated against the sky and the calibration
chamber before and after each flight. This allows the ability
to take account of changes in the calibration of the instrument
within and between flights. Without these corrections, errors
can be on the order of a few kelvins.
The aircraft flies at an altitude of around 4000 m along
the transects; the cabin is not pressurized, and the pilot uses
comfortable nasal cannulas that are connected to an on-demand
oxygen system. Fig. 3 shows that the antenna temperatures
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Fig. 2. Six TB values for the vertical polarization during the ground chamber test on July 11, 2005. The temperature of the target changes because of heating
from the PLMR. These results show comparisons between the beams. (a) TB values using the manufacturer’s calibration coefficients. (b) TB values using new
calibration coefficients.
Fig. 3. Five internal antenna temperatures during the Lucinda transect. The
abscissa represents the distance along the transect. FL, FR, BL, BR, and MID
represent the front left, front right, back left, back right, and middle temperature
sensors in the PLMR, respectively.
change with distance along the Lucinda transect, not because
of changes in the external atmospheric temperature but because
of a temporal response of the thermal system at that altitude.
Ideally, these five antenna temperatures would be the same and
not vary with time if the internal heating mechanisms of the
PLMR were working effectively. It was found that the middle
and four corner antenna temperatures did not respond in the
same way to changes in ambient temperature. It is also evident
from Fig. 3 that there is a temporal variation in the temperature
of up to 5 ◦C, particularly after the first 30 km of the transect.
The high temperature gradient within the instrument implies
that there is a considerable heat loss through the sides of the
instrument. These phenomena were found to be repeated in the
other transects.
To compensate for internal temperature gradients, a more
elaborate calibration scheme was adopted. Equation (1) uses
only the average of the internal antenna temperature mea-
surement. Inspection of Fig. 3 shows that the middle antenna
temperature is different from the corner temperatures and
that the corner temperatures behave similarly to each other.
The modified calibration scheme takes this into account the
following:
TBn = b0n + b1n
tmid
35
+ b2n
tRn
35
+ b3n × γn
+ b4n × γn × tRn35 + b5n
tcorner
35
(2)
where tF in (1) has been separated into two terms: tmid
and tcorner. tmid is the middle antenna temperature (t5), and
tcorner = (t1 + t2 + t3 + t4)/4. bin (i = 0−5 and n = 1−6)
corresponds to the modified calibration coefficients. These
modified calibration coefficients are calculated in a similar
manner to the ain values.
Fig. 2(b) shows that the use of (2) considerably reduced the
PLMR beam-to-beam differences with variations reduced by an
order of magnitude.
2) Obtaining Salinity From the Brightness Temperature:
The PLMR responds to the target brightness temperature that
is associated with changes in the microwave emissivity and
the physical temperature of the sea surface. The microwave
emissivity, to first order, is a function of both the physical
temperature and salinity of the surface. Using the algorithm of
Klein and Swift [8], the brightness temperature of the water
as measured by the PLMR can be converted to salinity. This
model requires the sea surface temperature that in this case was
remotely sensed using an Everest infrared radiometer that was
mounted in an instrument rack in an underwing pod on the
aircraft. The infrared radiometer was calibrated in laboratory
conditions by independently varying the target temperature and
the radiometer body temperature.
The conversion of brightness temperature is sensitive to
several corrections due to the physical effects that alter the
brightness temperature independently from the salinity signal.
These effects include sea roughness, which is normally in-
troduced as a wind-dependent correction, sky radiation that
is reflected from the sea surface up into the radiometer, and
atmospheric radiation both downwelling and reflected back into
the radiometer, and upwelling radiation from the air beneath the
aircraft. In our experiment, there is also an atmospheric effect of
radiation in the infrared band, which will increase the measured
infrared temperature.
The most significant correction is that for surface roughness.
The European Space Agency-sponsored Wind and Salinity
Experiment [1] used a radiometer that was mounted on the
Casablanca oil platform and supporting measurements to eval-
uate the effect of wind speed on the brightness temperature
of the sea surface emission. They found a linear relationship
of 0.25 K/(m · s) for a downward-looking radiometer. In our
experiments, we chose days with light winds to be able to
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Fig. 4. Regression relationship of PLMR sea surface salinity versus CTD
salinity of inshore 30–40 km of five transects. Data points represent the average
of all six beams and both polarizations over 1 km for the PLMR data.
operate the open dinghy for the CTD in situ measurements. Fur-
thermore, all of the environmental corrections are manifested
on a large scale, and we have assumed that they are constant
along each transect. Thus, when we adjust the offset in salinity
between the PLMR data and the CTD data, we are removing
all of these environmental effects (as well as the long-term
drift effects in the PLMR). Effectively, we are assuming that
any variations in the environmental corrections are less than
the variations in salinity. The choice of low-wind days helps the
credibility of this assumption, and the agreement between the
adjusted PLMR salinity and the offshore CTD data vindicates
the assumption.
3) Correction Using CTD Data: The salinity data derived
from the PLMR measurements can be further improved if some
CTD measurements are taken at times and positions coincident
with the PLMR. The PLMR data were processed by smoothing
the data from each beam in the along-track direction using a
moving average boxcar filter having a window length of 0.5 km.
The CTD cast data were also smoothed with a 1- to 3-m-long
boxcar filter, depending on the cast depth. Regressions were
performed between the PLMR and CTD data to apply a final
correction to the PLMR data, and each transect has its own
regression, which is shown in Fig. 4. The inshore CTD data
(Table I) were used to derive the regression equations, and
they were tested on the single-point CTD measurements taken
further offshore to determine the error in the final calibrated
salinity measurements. The offshore CTD measurements were
not used to develop the regression equations.
III. RESULTS
A. PLMR Accuracy
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of PLMR salinity data before
CTD correction using data measured by the CTD profiler for
the inshore 30 km of various transects. The regression equations
differ significantly from the ideal, where we expect a slope of 1
and an intercept of 0. For different transects, slope varies greatly
between 0.11 and 0.75. Despite the large divergence between
the raw PLMR and CTD data, a high correlation exists at most
sites between the two data sets (R2 = 0.82−0.91), and thus,
an empirical correction can be made to improve the accuracy of
the PLMR data. An R2 correlation of less than 0.5 exists for the
Baratta, Mourilyan, and Kennedy transects due to significant
Fig. 5. Uncorrected and corrected PLMR data and CTD data on the
(a) Townsville transect and (b) Lucinda transect. The CTD data that were taken
in the inshore 30 km of the transects were used for correcting the PLMR data
over the whole transects. The triangle and cross represent the data points of
CTD salinity that were not used in the CTD–PLMR data correction process but
were used for evaluation.
gaps in the PLMR data and very small changes in the salinity
along the transects.
Fig. 5 shows the uncorrected and corrected PLMR and CTD
data on the Townsville transect [Fig. 5(a)] and the Lucinda
transect [Fig. 5(b)]. The CTD data in the inshore 30 km of
the transects were used for correcting the PLMR data over
the whole transects. Fig. 5 also shows the offshore data points
of CTD salinity that are not used in the CTD–PLMR data
correction process. It is notable that the corrected data show a
significant improvement over the uncorrected data, confirming
that the PLMR calibration needs careful attention. Before CTD
data correction, the PLMR data are about 2 and 0.7 psu too low
for the Townsville and Lucinda transects, respectively. After
laboratory, the field data correction PLMR data are within 0.15
and 0.4 psu of the CTD data for Townsville and Lucinda,
respectively. It should be noted that some of the discrepancy
between the offshore PLMR and CTD data may be because
the CTD data were not taken at the same time as the PLMR
data. However, previous work has shown that the salinity of
the western Coral Sea and the East Australian Current, which
control the properties of the water outside the GBR off the
continental shelf, is relatively constant [17], [18], [21].
Fig. 6 shows the differences between the PLMR and CTD
data in all eight transects in the inshore 30 km before [Fig. 6(a)]
and after [Fig. 6(b)] calibration using the CTD data. Before
correction using the CTD data, when we use the PLMR data
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Fig. 6. Improvement in PLMR salinity estimates that were obtained by calibrating using in situ CTD measurements (a) before calibration and (b) after calibration.
The sample numbers express all the values that were obtained from fieldwork and can also be compared between the PLMR and CTD data. The salinity offsets
equal the PLMR values minus the CTD values. The positive values show that the PLMR data are higher than the CTD data, and the negative values show that the
PLMR data are lower than the CTD data.
minus the CTD data, the mean offset is about −3.4 psu, and
the variation for most values is about −3 to −6 psu [Fig. 6(a)].
After calibration using the CTD data, the mean of the difference
between the PLMR and CTD salinities is about 0.16 psu, with
a deviation of about 0 to ±0.5 psu [Fig. 6(b)].
B. Salinity Gradients in the GBR Lagoon
There is a considerable difference in the salinity gradients
between the north and south of Townsville in the study area
due to the freshwater input to the lagoon. To the north of
Townsville (latitude 19.3◦ S), the southeasterly trade winds
bring orographic rainfall for most of the year, and the coast
is characterized by tropical rainforest and permanently flowing
streams and creeks. At Townsville and to the south, the coast
is characterized by Savannah grasslands and rivers with strong
seasonal variation from dry beds in winter to floods in the wet
season. It is instructive to plot (Fig. 7) the average cross-shelf
salinity of all the southern transects (i.e., Bowen, Townsville,
and Balgal) together with the average cross-shelf salinity of
the northern transects (i.e., Lucinda and Russell) in the inshore
20 km during the winter (dry season) conditions. A clear
difference between the northern average and southern average
is seen within 20 km of the coast, indicating the influence of
river discharge in the northern area; that is, the average salinity
at the coast is about 0.4 psu higher in the south region and about
2 psu lower in the north region when compared with the nearly
constant value 100 km offshore. It is also notable that a higher
salinity exists at about 5 km from the shore in the northern
transects from both the CTD and PLMR data and may be caused
by hypersaline water moving northward from the drier southern
region. At about 20 km offshore, the north–south differentiation
disappears, and all transects tend to follow a decreasing salinity
gradient of about 0.3 psu per 100 km from the 20-km point to
the edge of the continental shelf.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The accuracy of the PLMR depends critically on the temper-
ature regulation inside the instrument to provide a spatially and
temporally uniform temperature distribution. It was found that
a less than ideal temperature regulation was achieved with the
middle of the antenna array being consistently 6 ◦C to 12 ◦C
hotter than the other parts of the instrument. In addition, the
Fig. 7. Salinity gradient across shelf in the central GBR lagoon. PLMR south
represents the average of the PLMR transects from Bowen, Townsville, and
Balgal for the inshore 20 km. PLMR north represents the average of the PLMR
transect from Lucinda and Russell in the inshore 20 km. PLMR offshore
represents the average of the PLMR transect from all five transects from both
northern and southern regions out to about 100 km from the shore. The lower
panel is an expanded view of the upper panel.
temperature differentials changed with time by up to 5 ◦C
along the transect (about 1-h duration). Problems maintaining a
stable and uniform temperature caused considerable difficulties
with the instrument calibration and required a modification of
the calibration equation to improve the quality of the data.
As a result of these field tests, a future program will develop
hardware enhancements to increase insulation and investigate
the provision of more heating power from the airplane.
The PLMR results that were obtained using the factory
calibration, averaged over all beams and polarizations along a
1-km length of transect, were up to 3–6 psu (average 3.5 psu)
lower than the measurements made with a CTD profiler but
showed a high correlation with the CTD data. This high cor-
relation allowed the use of the CTD data to correct the PLMR
data for internal temperature effects and environmental effects.
Some of the offset may be due to inadequacies in the correction
for sea surface roughness due to the wind. Also, the reflected
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radiation from the sky may be different on different days. In
this analysis, we have assumed that the environmental effects
remain constant for the duration and spatial extent of each
transect. In this paper, the CTD data from the inshore 30 km
of the transects were used to produce regression equations to
correct the PLMR data. The corrected PLMR data were then
tested against the other CTD measurements that were made
in the offshore parts of the transects. It was found that the
corrected PLMR measurements had an accuracy of between 0.1
and 0.8 psu (average 0.16 psu).
The combination of the CTD and PLMR data that were used
in this paper enabled us to detect a significant difference in
nearshore salinity gradients between areas adjacent to the dry
and wet coastlines. The coast north of Townsville is adjacent to
the rainforest-clad wet tropics districts, where some freshwater
discharge to the coast exists through most of the year. In
contrast, the area south of Townsville is usually very dry from
May to December, and thus, there is usually no freshwater
discharge to the coast. The data show that the southern part of
the study area has a well-developed hypersaline coastal region
with salinities reaching almost 1 psu above the waters of the
Coral Sea. At the same time, the transects in the wet tropics
region show nearshore water about 2 psu below the Coral Sea
values. This may be caused by the local runoff in the wet tropics
or by the alongshore movement of coastal water.
These initial tests of the PLMR instrument have shown that,
despite the problems with internal temperature stability, a high
degree of accuracy of salinity measurements can be achieved if
small amounts of in situ CTD data are also collected. It should
be noted that many of the temperature stability problems have
been a result of a considerable reduction in the heater capacity
over other instruments such as the SLFMR. The PLMR has
a maximum heating capacity of 150 W, as compared with a
value of 1 kW for the SLFMR. This reduction was necessary to
fly from the smaller aircraft, which has a more limited power
generation capacity. It is likely that considerable improvements
to the PLMR will be made by using more thermal insulation
within the instrument and a modest increase in the heating
capacity. It is thus likely that a significant improvement in the
PLMR performance is achievable following these initial tests.
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